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the vanes will be swung open. Levers, B, are ful
crumed in the upper spokes and to their outer ends 

the connecting rods, A, are attached by means of links. 

Loosely mounted on the main shaft is a,collar to which 

the inner ends of the lev.ers, B, are connected in' such 

manner that they can be raised and lowered by shift

ing the collar on its shaft and yet are free to revolve 

'about the collar, which is kept from turning. A rod 

,connects the collar with a bell crank, G, which, in turn, 

is connected to a ball governor not shown in the illus

tration. This governor, which is of the usual centrIfu

gal type, is geared to the power shaft of the motor and 

operates to automatically raise or lower the rods, A, 

thus contr()lling the inclination of the vanes, and regu

lating the speed of the motor by varying the surface 

area on which the current can act. In this way uni
form action of the motor is secured regardless of the 

speed of the current. The machine may be used as 
well at the mouth of a harbor, for the wings are self

reversing and will adjust themselves to the ebb and 
fj.ow of the tide. Mr. H. H. Granger, of Davenport, 

Wash., is the inventor of this improved current motor. 

tion of the sewing machine, there being a small num
ber of parts. There are no vibratory or eccentric mo

tions, every movement being positive in its action. As 
there are no spools to wind, the loose balance wheel is 
dispensed with. As a reel of cotton is regularly wound 
a uniform stitch is obtained, while the double take-up 

gives an elasticity to the tension. The machine sews 
perfectly on both fine and heavy materials. 

The horse suffers from many ills, the direct result 
of his unbecoming and unnecessary haste in eating. 

C onfronted by a generous display of oats in the feed

box, he cannot resist the inclination to bolt one mouth

ful, so that he may take another at the expense of his 
health. A style of feed-box has been recently worked 
out by Samuel Cunningham, chief of the Lockport, 

N. Y., fire department, by which this unwarranted haste 

on the part of the animal is checked. In this new in
vention the feed is delivered to the animal through a 

cone-shaped device with a hole in the bottom. The 

horse secures a mouthful of food by pushing his nose 
into the cone, and the oats are forced up within reach 
of his mouth through the hole, but the secret of the 

operation of the invention is that the animal cannot 
push his nose into the cone until he has disposed of 

the previous mouthful. In. this manner he is com

pelled to eat his meal in a more deliberate and whole
some manner. 

case of a very turbulent sea, the gun is loaded with a 
bottle containing sawdust which has been soaked with 

oil. The discharge of the weapon breaks the bottle 

into innumerable pieces, and the contents are scattered 
over the surface of the sea for some considerable dis

tance, and the effect on the troubled water is at once 

noticeable. If this operation is followed at intervals 

of five minutes, and the missile shot ahead of the boat, 

a peaceful path is prepared for the craft, and if she 

is at anchor or lying-to, one round every twenty min
utes is said to be ample. The gun is of special con

struction to meet the demands of the peculiar missile, 

and it is said that an ordinary wine bottle may be 

utilized to contain the charge of sawdust. 

Almost any'one who thoughtfully contemplates the 
construction of a baseball cannot but help admire the 

ingenuity of the man who designed the cover. This 
consists of two parts, each of which is a complete 

geometrical design, and when applied to the exterior 

of the sphere, covers the same in a very thorough man
ner. The man who originally worked this design out 
died a few weeks ago. He was Elias Drake, and jle 

lived at Middleboro, Mass., and during his lifetime he 
invented a number of other useful devices, and enjoyed 

the reputation of a rather prolific inventor. He 

thought out the idea of the baseball cover in 1855, and 

it was adopted two years later by George and Harry 

Wright and has been in use ever since. Mr. Drake 
neglected to take out a patent on this cover, for the 

reason that he thought it too trivial; but when the 
game became more popular, and the business of mak

ing the balls developed into a big industry, he regretted 
that he had overlooked the formality of protecting him

self. 

.����---
Brief Notes Concerning Patents. 

Ever since the present sewing machine was brought 

to perfection, efforts have been made to devise a sys

tem whereby sewing may be carried out direct from 

two reels of thread, thereby dispensing with the wind

ing of spools and threading of shuttles, but with in
different success. The problem, however, has now been 

solved by Mr. Dennis Flanagan, a Lancashire mechanic, 

after some fourteen years' continuous experiments. 
The feature of this invention is the distinct simplifica. 

Oil for the purpose of quieting the sea has been in 
use for many years, but an extremely novel means of 
applying the oil has been recently devised by Vice
Admiral Guimares of. the Brazilian navy, who has made 

a gun for the special function of doing this work. 
The gun is called a "bottle gun," and in use occupies 

a place on deck in the forward part of the boat. In 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. valve stays closed until opened by hand. The mechanism is provided for controlling the sup-! molding of hollow building-blocks of concrete 
Electrical De vices. object of the invention is to produce a valve ply of air and the motive fluid through the and the like. One of the principal objects of 

quick and certain in operation, and which will movements of the gasometer bell. the invention is to generally increase the effi-ELECTRIC LOCK.�N. W. WEBB, New York, not leak in either open or closed position. ciency without complicating the structure of N. Y. The invention relates to electric door-
locks connected with an electric alarm at a dis- W'hen open the valve does not reduce or ob- Household Utilities. machines of this character. 
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alarm when tampered with by unauthorized C ABLE-GRIP.- A. J. NEFF, Houston. Texas. refers to attachments for bedsteads, and par- in the nature of a ditching-machine designed 
persons before such persons can open the door The grip is to be used in connecti':>ll with ticularly to those adapted for the raising of to dig new ditches or clean out 01<1 ones; and 

sufficiently to effect an entrance into the cableways. The object of the improvement is invalids from the mattress or other supporting- it consists in the novel construction and ar
house. to produce a grip of simple construction which i surface. Its principal object is to provide such rangement of parts of a portable machine de-

ELECTRIC BELL-RINGER.-I. W. HALL, will operate to grasp the moving cable firmly ian' attachment which may be applied to an signed to take up the dirt and deposit it on 

Brownwood, Texas. In this case the invention and which will operate automatically to apply ordinary bedstead without rendering it neces- one side or the other of the ditch. 

relates to electric bell-ringers, the more par- its grasping force when a load upon the grip sary to alter the bed structure itself, this ap- DOUGHNUT-MACHINE.�W. W. GRAY. and 
ticulur object being to provide a simple, re- is applied. plication being capable of accomplishment with- P. C. V AN FLEET, Riverside, Cal. This appar
liable, and efficient bell-ringer which may be W ATCH-PROTEC'I'OR. - J. MIDDLEBROOK, out the use of tools. atus forms dough into rings to produce dough
operated either by electric wires from a dis- Barre, vt. In this instance the' invention per- CH AIR.�J. B. LAWRENCE, New York, N. Y. ! nuts. As these are ordinarily cut out from a 
tance or by merely pressing a push-button. . tains to improvements in devices design�d to In this patent the invention relates to improve- sheet in the presence of free flour to prevent 

PROTECTED R AIL.-L. STEINBERGER, New' be place d in a person's pocket to prevent the, ments in chairs of that class adapted to be sticking, the dough between the cut rings is 
accidental or fraudulent removal of a watch, 

I
' converted into a bed or couch and to be used rolled over and again cut, resulting in a proYork, N. Y. In the present patent Mr. Stein-

berger's invention has reference to railways, the .object being to provide a. watch-protector either as a rocker or fixed chair, the object be- duct becoming more and more tough as this 
the more particular object in view in his im- of sImple and novel constructIOn that· may be ing to provide a chair of this character that operation continues. Moreover, 1>he loose flour 
provement being the production of a protected detachably secured in a pocket and that will may be easily and quickly adjusted as to its collects in the frying-fat and soon burns, thick-
rail which may be employed in various relations be inexpensive. various positions and rigidly held as adjusted. ening it so that it must be frequently strained, 
for supplying current to electric railways. WRIST-SUPFOR'rED BLOTTER.�B. MONIS, CLOTHES-CLOSET.�M. L. HEN RIOUD, 

and oft�n completely spoiled. To obviate such 

Of Interest to Fanners. 

SEED-PLANTER AND FERTILIZER-DIS
TRIBUTER.-J. A. BOUCHILLON, Pelzer, S. C. 
Separate hoppers are employe<l in this planter 
an<l distributer, each being provi<le<l with means 
for agitating its contents an<l fee<!ing the same 
to <!ischarge-orifices, the machine being sup
porte<l upon a bearing-wheel from which the 
agitators are operate<l. By the means use<l 
the labor of gui<ling an<l supporting the ma
chine vertically is re<luce<l to a minimum. 

HUSKING-MACHINE.-O. C. MOORE, Mor
row, Ohio. Mr. Moore's invention relates to 
corn-huskers, it being more particularly <!irect
e<l to the fee<l mechanism for the snapping
rolls. To obviate the many <!ifficulties that 
occur in operating husking-machines an<l to 
provi<le a mechanism which will allow the ap
p lying of the proper pressure to the snapping
rolls an<l at the same time secure automatic 
fee <I is the principal object of the inventor. 

DEHORNER FOR CATTLE.-C. E. BIN
NINGS, Stamfor<l, Texas. This inventor's im
provement relates to instruments for <lehorning 
cattle. His improve<l <lehorner a<lmits of gen
eral use, but is of special value in removing 
the embryo of partially-<levelope<l h orns of ex
cee<!ingly young cattle. After the removal, it 
is impossible for a horn to grow out. 

Of General Interest. 

PORTABLE G ARMENT-H ANGER.�A. M. 
TAYLOR, Por t Ewen, N. Y. The aim of this 
inventor is to provi<le a hanger which is simple 
an<l <lurable in construction, cheap to manu
facture, rea<lily set up for use an<l easily 
folde<l for convenient storing in a traveling
bag, valise, an<l the like, an<l arrange<l to con
veniently support a number of articles, such 
as a coat, vest, overcoat, trousers, and hat. 

PRICKING-PUNCH.-C. E. TRAXEL, Rome, 
N. Y. In the present patent the invention has 
reference to improvements in tools for prick
ing metal for the starting of <lrills or the 
like. The object in view of the inventor being 
the provision of a tool of this character that 
will be practically automatic in its operation. 

V ALVE.-E. F. RIDDLE, Wellsville, Ohio. 
This automatic gas-cut-off valve acts by gravity 
to close when the gas supply an<l pressure is 
shut off or fails, an<l when once closed the 

New York, N. Y. The inventor's more par- Pueblo, Col. The object of the invention is to difficulties are the principal objects of the in
ticular purpose in this case is to adapt the provide a closet which is adapted to be set vention. 
blotter for use upon the wrist of the operator, up and attached conveniently to the wall in MIXING-MACHINE.�J. B. CROSS, Oneonta, 
so that it may be used when <lesired without an apartment or living-room. A specific object N. Y. This invention refers to mechanical 
materially interfering with the use of the pen. is to enable closet-space to be pro<luce<l in means for mixing togeth�r the ingre<!ients use<l 
The invention relates to blotters, such as use <I rooms not having closets un<ler such circum- in the pro<luction 'of brea<l, cakes, or pastry
by bookkeepers an<l writers of various kin<ls. stances as may arise when rooms are occupie<l <lough, an<l has for its object to provi<le novel 

PIPE-BAND FASTENING.- A. W. HIGHT, temporarily as sleeping-rooms. It affor<ls features of construction for the mixing-ma
Ballar<l, Wash. The aim of the invention is means for increasing the or<!inary closet-space chine that are very simple an<l inexpensive, 
to provi<le an absolutely secure connection with of the room when foun<l insufficient. convenient to operate, rea<lily taken apart for 
which the en<ls of the ban<l may be engage<l AWNING.�W. II. BROWN an<l II. M. BRA D- cleaning, an<l are strong an<l <lurable. 
and tightened to any <lesire<l tension. To at- BURY, New York, N. Y. The improvement S AFETY DEVICE FOR ELEV ATORS.-C. 
tain thi� a "shoe" fo:me<l of �n i�tegral metal l ma<l� by these inven�or� relates to a ventilate<l W. HOFFMAN, New York, N. Y. The object of 
plate WIth an openmg therem, IS employe <I .  awnmg; an<l the prmclpal objects thereof are the invention is to provi<le a <levice for eleva
This plate is bent aroun<l a hea<l on one en<l to provi<le means for permitting a circulation tors arrange<l to insure quick application of 
of the ban<l, forming the shoe in essentially U- of air, an<l especially for allowing the air the brake-shoes in case of acci<lent, to prevent 
shape<l-cross-sectional form, an<l the other en<l which or<!inatily collects near the top of an the cage from acquiring too much momentum 
of the ban<l being fitte<l in the shoe an<l having awning an<l in the upper part of a room to be by falling a great <!istance, an<l then power-
a nut thereon engage<l with one en<l of the <!ischarge<l through the awning itself. fully apply the brake-shoes to hoW the cage 
shoe, so that by tightening up the nut any ten- in the initial position. 
sion may be exerte<l on the band. 

Machines and IUechanical Devices. Y ARN-PRINTING M ACHINE. - W. K 
DRYING AND RO ASTING FURN ACE.-C. CLAMP FOR PRINTING-FIL
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Mexico. The invention resi<les particularly in 
. . AY, .es HobO en, 

f' J. 
I proved yarn-printing machine arranged to per-ent mventJOn relates to rames of the genera 't . t' f <I '  <I I th an<l a peculiar combination of a <lrying an<l roast-I type <lescribe<l in his former Patent No. ml prm m� yarns 0 any eSlre . eng . ' 

ing furnace so that the two may be collectively' 666087 It <I ' I t more espeCIally such as are reqUJre<l m the , . , .  covers a eVlce ana ogou� 0 a weaving of lar e rugs known as Hart-squares," operate<l, pro<lucmg better results than here- hinge, an<l suita. ble for use upon. printmg-film
, the arrangeme�t being such that the same tofore. Its peculiar <levices agitate the ore f f th k <I <I b th t Th 
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printing-<lrum will answer in printing long or as it passes through the furnaces, these <lev ices rame IS 0 woo , an e c amp grips e h t consisting of the combination of shelves an<l frame <letachably. The clamp consists of two s or yarn. 

rollers which thoroughly work the ore an<l re- parts, movable relatively to each other by. BUTTER CUTTER AND MEASURER.-G. 
tar <I its <lownwar<l movement sufficiently to means of a cam, so as to press firmly upon ERICS ON, Brooklyn, N. Y. In the present in
enable the necessary <lrying an<l roasting opera- opposite e<lges of the frame. One of these stance the invention of Mr. Ericson has refer
tions. parts has two resting places or contact faces, ence to the provision of a novel means for 

UMBRELLA.-J. V. SYBRANDT, Spring<lale, the other having only one. Pressure upon the cutting out from a larger mass of butter a 
Col. The invention pertains to umbrellas an<l frame is therefore applie<l at three separate print or regularly-forme<l block of butter an<l 
similar articles, an<l is capable of application points, thus insuring exactness in fit. All of for the simUltaneous weighIng or measuring of 
to canopies, tents, an<l the like. The chief, the contact faces are mille<l with ribs parallel the print or block. 
object of the inventor is to provi<le means: with the grain of the woo<l. , SHINGLE-MACHINE. - A. Z. BODREAUX, 
whereby an article �f the class . mentio."e<l can I CH ANGE-MACHINE.�T. 1. POTTER, San Berwick, La. This inve�tion rel�tes part.icu
?e m�<le ?f any <I�slre<l for.m WIthout mterfer- Francisco, Cal. The purpose of this invention r !arly �o attachments to sh�ngle-sa,,:mg machmes 
mg WIth ItS capacIty of bemg foWe<l. _ is to provi<le a machine a<lapte<l to any cash- m whICh the saw rotates m a h OrJzontal plane, 

<lrawer an<l from which change may be quickly I t�e �bject being to provi<le a simple. <le�ice for 
Heating and Lighting. an<l accurately ma<le in pre<letermine<l amounts I e]ectmg the spalts �rom the mach me l.nstea<l 

C ARBURETED- AIR l\f ACHINE.�F·. PICA RD, by simply pressing one or more of a series of I of manually removmg the same, as m the 
Montreal, Cana<la. 'I'he invention relates to the, keys, each <lesignating a certain amou.nt, an<l l usual �ractice, thus ob;iating the possibility 
class of carbureters in which rotating fabric is to provi<le a series of storage-chambers for the of cuttmg the atten<lant s han<ls or fingers by 
cause<l to be immerse<l in the hy<lrocarbon coins from which the change is to be ma<le. the saw. 
liquid such as gasoline. The patentee provi<les MOLDING-MACHINE.�B. F. POTTER, Ash-
a <luplicate arrangement of fabric-supporting tabula, Ohio. Mr. Potter's invention relates Prilne Movers and Their Accessories. 

<levices of special form. A fan <I e  livers the to a moWing-machine which is capable of moW- TURBINE-EN GINE.-M. D. KALBA CH, Leban
air against both the fabrics. The fan an<l the ing articles of many characte,s an<l can be ron, Pa. The rotary member of the engine con
fabric supports are rotate<l by a small hy<lraulic use<l with plastic materials of various kin<ls'I' sists of a <!isk forme<l with two ra<!ial rows 
or other motor, an<l a special automatic It is especially applicable, however, to the· of vanes projecting from the periphery. Be-
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tween the two rows is a stationary annular Busin¢ss and P¢fSonal 
'�I---- -�� 

Wants. I NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
abutment which separates them. 'rhe steam 
is fed in at the top of the casing against op- -----�---�-... ---- ---------
posite sides of the disk, but acts on only one READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

will find inquiries for certain classes of articles half of the circumference at a time. In oper- numbered in consecutive order. If you mann .. 
ation the steam first impinges on the vanes, facture these goods write us at once a nd we will 
whence it is deflected into ducts in the casing, send you the name and address of the party desir-

ing the mformation. in every case it is neces· 
only to be redirected against the vanes a little sary to give the nUlllber oC the inquiry. 
farther down, and deflected into lower ducts. MUNN « CO. 
Thus the steam threads its way in and out un-

Manne Iron Works. UhWR1l0. Catalog-ue free. Til the exhaust port at the bottom of the cas
ing is reached. The ducts are made successive
ly larger to allow for expansion of the steam. i at!.��:!;iX !o��1itta9.-wanted, Importers of gum 
To reverse the engine the steam is conducted I against the opposite half circumference of the �'or mining engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
disk. Inquiry No • .,..460.-Wanmo. a metRllic or mineral 

INJECTOR.-G. H. BOETCHER, Cambridge, powder oftbe color of silver O r  aluminium. 
Ohio. �'his injector comprises a nozzle, a con- .. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samnles free. 
duit into which the nozzle extends and which Inquiry No. 7'461.-Wanted, rnachinerv to manufacture an article similar to a round nail or pin. 

Drying Machinery and Presses. BIles, Louisville, Ky. 
is provided with all. opening beside the nozzle 
into the outer air, a casing adapted to contain 
a body of liquid and having a liquid-discharge 
opening and an air-discharge opening and into SP����!�P��;Zl�tti�.-For makers of or dealers in 
which the conduit extends, and a sleeve sur-
rounding the end of the conduit within the Sawmill machinery and O\ltflts manufactured by the 
casing and flaring outwardly into close prox- Lane Mfg. Co •• Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. 
imity with the casing and being provided with Inquiry No.7 46a.-For makers of slot macbines 
an opening at the side of the conduit end. for selling cigars. 

CURRE NT-MOTOR.-A. A. MORTON, "'alla I sell patents. To buy, or having one to sell. write 
Walla, Wash. The invention refers to im- Ohas. A. Scott, 719 Mutual Life Building, Buffalo, N. Y. 
provements in motors operated by steam-cur
rents; the object being to, provide a motor 
simple in construction, having no parts liable 
to get out of order, and that will be operated 
by currents of any force and regulated as to 
the throw of its transmission-rod leading to 
machinery on shore. 

Inquiry No. " 464.-Wanted, makers of a roaster for coffee and peanuts. 
W ANTED. -Patented specialties of merit. to manu

facture and markeL. Power Specialty Co., Detroit. Mich. 

11 lh�qo�i�ro:r�p? ��gtPi:��:1�a���Df��-C:�?�e�:�er, 

'I'he celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Verllne Machine Company. 

Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

CEM�NTS, LIMES, AND PLASTERS. By Ed-

I 
win C. Eckel, C_E_ New York: John 
Wiley & Sons, 1905_ 8vo.; pp. 710. 

I 
Price, $6. 

This work is a very complete summary of 
1ooo...!:!.._"",���;;;;;;;;���:;;;��=�;;;�;';.J 1 the composition and character of raw mate. 

HINTS TO OORRESPONDENTS. I rials, method of manufacture, and properties 
Names an d �ddres� must a�company all l�tt�rs or I 

of the various cementing materials used for 
��r 

a�:�r�a�i�ll!n�e io�1�o�h���\1�atfo�1.S IS for ?uilding and engineering to-day, It is divided 
Refe rences to former articles or answers should give Into seven parts as follows: Plasters; Limes; 
Inqu1:i�� �
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ride Cements; Hydrau-

repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that he LImes, .Selenltic I.JImes, and Grappier Ce-
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b� ments; Natural Cements; Portla�d
. 

Cement; 
I�tter or in this department, each must take and Puzzolan Cements. The book IS Illustrated 
his turn. with no less with 165 figures diagrams and BUY��:e;

ii�in�ur
to cEI�

r���sew�i? b�rt��l:ni���d 
a�f[h half-tones. �'here are sever�l maps of the 

addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying United States, showing the locations of natural 
Specf:f w

a
rft1'en Info rmation on matters of personal and Portland cement plants, gypsum mills, etc. 

rath�r than general interest cannot be expected The book containS! 254 tables, giving all possi-
. w�thout reJ?1uneration. ble information regarding the various cements SC1e���c at���l��c:'

UP�lr��e
en

l
tg �:���r��c�� may be both natural and artificial. and also regardin� 

Books . referred to 'promptly supplied on receipt of cement machinery, and the cost of operating 
Minir�ls

e. 
sent for examination should be distinctly. the same. The book is exceedingly compreheIl-

marked or ·Iabeled. i sive in character, and will be found valuable 
by all engineers. 

(9835) C. J. H. asks: Please answer HANDBOOK OF LnHOGRAPHY. By David 
through your Notes and Queries the following: 
How many watts will ten sixteen-candle-power 
electric lamps consume in one hour? A. Ten 
16-candle lamps consume about 550 watts. 
Now watts have uo dependence upon time. In 
one hour these lamps will consume 550 watt
hours. A watt-hour is one watt exerted for 
one hour, and is the basis for rating electric 
current in making bilI for its service. 

(9836) P. asks: When did the words 

Cumming. New York: The Macmil: 
Ian Company, 1905. 12mo.; pp. 243. 
Price, $2. 

CARBURETER �'OR HYDROCARBON-EN
GfNES.-J. H. JOHNSTON, 145 Rue de la 
Pompe, Paris, France. This invention pertains 
to improvements in carbureters for hydrocarbo'n
engines or motors, and has for its object to 
provide a carbureter in which the admissiou 
of the air for the formation of the explosive 
mixture shall be automatically regulated ac
cording to the extent of aspiration of the en
gine or motor, and consequently according to 
the speed of the latter, in such a manner that 
the richness of the mixture will always remain 
at the most suitable point for the proper work
ing of the motor. 

]n9uiry N�. 7466.-For makers of a practical
j 

"In God We Trust, " appear on our coins? A. mllkmg machIne. The phrase "In God We Trust" was first used WANTED. - Ideas reg-ar.ding patentable device for: on the half-eagle or five-dollar gold piece in 

This book is a practical treatise for all who 
are interested in the process of lithography. 
Lithographic stones-their properties, defects, 
and preparation; transfer inks and papers, and 
the various kinds of transfers, as well as ar
ranging and patching up work for transferring; 
drawing on stone for black and color work, and 
transferring work to the stone; the preparati(}ll 
of stones for printing; hand-press and machine 
printing; the principles of chromo-lithographic 
drawing and printing; and paper of variolls 
kinds, qualities, and printing conditions, are 
some of the subjects discussed. The book has 
a number of colored plates, showing the dif
ferent tints usrd in ordinary lithography. It 
is a very complete and interesting handbook, 
and a book which will be found useful to all 
lithographers. 

water weJl paste or mUCilage bottle. Address Adlle- '1866 I 1878· t  d th '1 
sive, P. O. Box773, New York. . � 1 appeare on e SI ver traue 

dollar piece. In 1876 it appeared on the sil-
R����;�ke�o�en���a�a:ffi�ea��g'ot��rr hS:ai�;n���� f�� ver hal.f-dollar, and on the silver quarter-dollar 
motors. and the nickel five-cellt pieces of 1876. The 

LATEST ADVERTISING NOVELTIEs.-High-grade II
lustratin�, Designing and Printing. Catalogues a Spe
cialty. Smith & Berkley. Holland Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

two-cen t bronze piece of 1864 had ·it. It ap
peared on the coinage by authority of Con-
gress. 

STElAM-BOILElR.-J. P. KARR, Monticello, 
Ind. Mr. Karr's improvement pertains more 
particularly to an attachment to steam-boilers, 
the object being to provide means whereby the 
boiler capacity may be increased over steam
boilers as heretofore constructed and without 
corresponding increase of fuel consumption. 
Broadly stated, it consists of a portable inde
pendent section adapted to be placed at the 
rear end of return-flue boilers or the smoke-box 
end of direct-draft boilers. 

Inquiry No. 7468.-For makers of street railway 
supphes. 

}-'OR SALE.--Six horse-power kerosene engine. Mietz 
& Weiss make. No dealers. }-'or price and particulars 
address Geo. F�. I�ufbery ,  Jr., 

(9837) C .  H. W. asks: 1. If an electro-
magnet will lift ten times its weight, what 
will be the result if it is mounted on about 
the center of a four-wheeled vehicle that does 

TRAZIONE A V APORE 

ORDINARIE. By G. 
Ulrico Hoepli, 1905. 

SULLE FERROVIE 

Ottone. Milan: 
32mo.; pp. 469. 

P. O. Box 174, Elizabetb, N. J. not weigh any more than the magnet, and M'ANUALE DELL' INGEGNERE ELETTRIOISTA. 
Inquil'y No. 7469.-For dealers in sand, such as used in hour glasses. 

just behind the magnet is mounted a flat piece By Attilio Marro. Milan: Ulrico 
Hoepli, 1905. 32mo.; pp. 689. 

:l\Janufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal 
stamping, screw machine ·Nork. hardWare specialties, 
machinery tools and wood fibre products. Quadriga 
Manufacturing Company, 18 South Canal St., Chicago. 

of the same kind of iron, which weighs just as 
much as that used in the magnet, and is so LE 
fixed that it can be made to all but touch the 
magnet? Now we have ten times the weight 
of the magnet less the weight of the vehicle, 
the iron plate, and the loss of magnetism in 
the air space. Will the magnet pull the vehi-

ABITAZIONI POPOLARJ. By Effren Mag
rinI. Milan: Ulrico Hoepli, 1905. 
32mo.; pp. 309. 

Inquiry No. 7.J:70.-For makers of embossing machines for name plates. 
FOR SALE.-A small manufacturing plant in opera

ration, well equipped for manufacturing wrought spe
cialties .. Reason for selling. other interests. Address 

cle or will it not? A. From your description 

RESISTENZA DEI MATERIALI E STABILITA 
Dr. Guido 

Ulrico Hoepli, 
DELLE CONSTRUZIONI. 

Sandrinelli. Milan: 
1905. 32mo.; pp. 471. 

Raihvays and Their Accessories. Box 1163, Hartford, Oonn. 
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� making bent iron articles. 
.T. The invention comprehends a railway-tie 
possessing in itself certain valuable character
iHtics, but has reference more especially to 
means for heating simultaneously any desired 

Absolute privacy for inventors and experimenting. 
A weIl-eq mpped pri vate laboratory can be rented on 
moderate terms from the Electrical Testing Labor
atories. 548 East 80th St., New York. Write to-day. 

number or all the ties of a line or section of Inquiry No. 1472.-Wan ted, addresses of makers 
railway and incidentally or indirectly the rails �o���ge alarm clOCks with dial from 8 to 12 inches or 
supported thereon by which to effect the melt-, 
ing of snow and ice accumulating on the rails 
during the' cold seasons. . 

INVENTIONS W ANTED. -Undersigned will conslder 
one or two goood patented or patentable inventions to 
manufacture on royalty. Something in popular demand 
preferred. Honest treatment guaranteed. 11-'. Rani
ville Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Inquiry No.7 413.-For makerf.ol of aerial wheels 
or propellers. 

of the arra_Igemen t of a magnet, a vehicle and 
a piece of iron we are not able to see why 
there should be any motion produced. A mag-
net rests on a vehicle and near it in the same INDEX vehicle is a piece of iron. Why should the OF INVENTIONS 
vehicle move? There seems something lacking 
in the description, and we can only suggest 
that you try your own arrangement and see 
what results. 2. In nickel-plating small arti
cles of brass by electroplating, about how long 

For which Letters Patent of the 

is it necessary for them to hang in the solu
tion? A. A coating of nickel can gain a thick-
ness sufficient to cover in three or four min-
utesl. To deposit a thick coat will require AND much longer. 

United .states were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

October 31, 1905 

EACH BEARING T H A T DATE 

(9838) X. asks: Could you let me [See note at end of list about COPies of these patents.] 
know through your paper if electricity can be 

CAR.-'I'. H. PROSKE, D enver, Col. This in
vention relates to the removal of material 
loosened by blasting operations carried on in 
mines, tunnels, and like work. Its object is to 
provide a car more especially designed for di
rectly receiving the material resulting from 
the blasting operations and for allowing quick 
and convenient removal of the material from 

rnqllil'Y No. '474.--Wanted. amachine which will wire and seal wooden boxes mechanically and automatically; boxes are 8 inches by 8 by 12% mches. 
taken out of the human body, and if so by what 

I 
Accumulator, R. .W. Wilson .. 

,
' ....... ; ... 803,383 

means; also if it can be put in the body, and ACl dka�i)
c., 

.. �.
a
.�

I
.
n
.� .. ����l�: .. �: .. � ... �'.�l�� S02,9S0 

Inquiry No. 747a.-Wanted, an electric machine for welding cotton ties. 
how? A. If the meaning of your inquiry is, Adjustable stroke mechanism, parallel, E. 
"Can all the electricity be taken out of the S . . Clark .. : ........................... 803,149 

" . . .  Atlvert�s�ng deVICe, M. S. Alexander ........ S03,084 
the breast of the mine or tunnel and to permit 
dumping of the material outside of the tunnel 
or mine from either end or side of the car. 

Inquil'Y No. 7"76.-Wanted, a plan for a 16-foot 
torpedo stern power boat. 

human body.? we answer . No. Electl'lclty AdverbslUg device, G. G. Allen ......... ... 803,386 
can- be put into the human body in the sense Amalgamator, H. J. Horstmann .......... 802,987 

in which you seem to use the expression by !:�:�::�� 3:;1�:: �. Ir�p��
g
��:::::::::: �8�:i�r Inquiry No. 7477.-Wauted, PQwdered metal call 

ed '" thermit." placing the person upon an insulated platform Amusement device, W. F: Bernheise!. ..... 80?465 

Pertaining' to Vehicles. d!tr��!�?i!e�y !n���p;ia�� �6:1���:-:�sfaOc��rj�to- and connecting him to a source of electricity. :t������.�to�Oil�· a';par����l sfO�' �h��.t· cil�c '�it� 
SOa,348 

S ANDING DreVIC K-A. L. Moss, Sandusky, Inquiry No. 7479.-For manufacturers of .afety He will be electrified to the potential of the ing turns in, J. F'. Shoemaker .......... 803,442 

Ohio. The object of the inventor is to provide i�J�;8��ss�ria���ot;e which have a speCially prepared current he is connected with. i��r::l�:
e
�x��n�r��,

li
��

r
'I1'�' G�Y;������:: : : : : :: �g�;��� 

a device, more especially designed for use on Inquiry No.7 4S0.-Wanted. case-bardened .teel (9839) E. B. C. asks: 1. Will you ��t�'.:'g�i�nd
r���k���e(;. ��. °Sw���.;'�:: : :: ::: �g�:��� 

automobiles and like vehicles and arranged to or other metal cylinders, 20,30 and 40 incbes Ion", lOJi or kindly tell me how much and what kind of Axle, R. Mulholland ................ _ ...... 803,012 

permit the chauffeur to throw the device ��I��lZn icr����o(;�trA��i���fu��ili !��{�1;c��S:r��tl;fli� wire (size and covering) will be suiial)le for Axle box lid, car, W. G. Dunham .... ..... 803.155 

quickly into action to sprinkle the road-beel walls Ji mcb tbiCk. or less. winding a magnet on a soft iron core 8 '12 inches �:��a��':'Ps
e
I"O��i S�i� ���:��. :: : :::: ::: : :::: �g�:6�1 

with sand whenever required with a view to, Tnquiry �o_ 7L18 •• -For manufacturers of rna- long, for use with J<Jdison 110 or 115-volt cnn- Bal�� tie machine, .T. W. Miller ............ S03,499 

t th h· I h I " cl,,'nes and appll' nee" for " quarry • 

I 
Baling press. S. P. Northcutt ............. 803,126 

preven e ve Ie e-w ee s from sl IppIng. es- " C> w. . tact ('url'(�nt! A. We do not know whl1t you BaIld saws, machine for setting, J. C. Reck-
pecially when the road-bed is wet 01' otherwise Inquil'Y N o.74S'l.-�'or manufacturers of electri - wish to do with an electro-magnet, and it is weg ... : ............... ; .... : ............ 803,432 

rendered slippery. cal process for smelting irOll. · t 'bl t '  d '  Bank, combmatlOn com. l!. SmIth... S03249 

SPRING-BOLSTE .R. W. J. I'-'OIS1'I'R, Myrtle- coJm"b(liUlliartYionNolo'ck"s
4. Sa.-For manufacturers of small 

no pOSSI e a give very goo adVICe upon Bank or other box, G. R. Hill ...... :: : :::: 803:059 

, _ ;_ , winding an unknown quantity. Still we may Bearing, elastic collar, D. W. Jordan .. .. .. 803,235 

point, Ore. Provision is made in this case for Inqniry No. 148Il.-}\'or parties makiIlg or selling say that you should not wind the magnet with �:�r���'in
g
gl:ai�t�a

r���
e
t� .

s
���' .. �' .. F� ... �'.������: �g�:;i� 

novel details of construction for the bolsters J.8 or :loll; inch fiexible wire rope. wire enough to put it directly upon a nO-volt Bed spring tightener. G. S. Willett ........ 803,144 

employed whereby springs are associated with I fn�uirY N:o. 14-S5.-}f(,)r manufacturers of mar ine circuit. 'i'he amount of wire required is. too �:g�te��PI�nc� f�'
a�rs

rgiCal, E. H. Hkharils �g�'6:� 
th b I t d "awhne en"me "f about 1X; h p an 1 who would be great. Fl',·� pOllnds of No. �4 sl'ngle cotton- Belt opll

.'cl·ng· I'm' plement," J 
.
. " &" 'p','.' :'; . ' 'r ',a' n' d" , 

e 0 s ers an adapted for absorbing shocks wiiling to sell the n�cessary �a8iillgB and working draw. H; - � .1.) � 

sustained by the loaded wagon in moving over ings. covered copper magnet v�ire will. allow one BiCY��!!, :�h��i�:' ;1�1'd' . th�' 'lik;�� . 'st��;fi for 
803,492 

a rough road-bed. The invention relates to Inquiry No. 74S6.-�'or manufacturers of picker- ampere to flow; so also Will 12 pounds of No. holding, A. Shearman ............. 803,19G 

springs employed for cllshioning the impact of ing-drawing machines. 22. Thes� quantities se�m t.o us quite out of �m;��� ��� �;�. :O'ltl��, JI�se¥�'K�;,g�i' �g�:;�g 
a load on a vehicle, such as a freight-hauling Inquiry No. ""4-S7.-For dealers in aluminum and the questIOn. rr'he heatIng In the interior of Bin, J. Minchin ..................... S03,1S4 
wagon. makers of a\uminum goods. such a winding must soon char the inSUlation Bit. See Center bit. 

te��g���t
Y
a:p��a�ts�S.-For manufacturers of wireless and injure the magnet. It is far better to ���\�e7: �:cCOJ��ri��rt. :��: .�:. ����.

s
.
t
�;�: : ::: �g�:g-�� 

Designsp Inquiry No. 7.tS9.-For manufacturers of cellu- wind six .layers of No. 14 copper magnet wire Book and paper holder, D. �eaver ..... .. S03,OS3 

DESIGN FOR A COLOR-EXHIBITING laid in sheets. on your core, and then use the magnet with BOOk�am��0�;n��"liar�»·�t'�1
dl

();�rdS,:',ff���.t: 803.480 

S'l A J . N 7490 ' an external resistance, a rheostat, which need Books, pamphlets, pads, etC'., applying strips 
de�ig�����'ai�; �

E
��:, :il::::��n::s 'de�;� Chi��:��idig�ing d1tcb;:?�r til�\l��i��:

urers of ma
- �ot cost much, and �an be bo�ght from dealers Boot

todl;;I�l�·.e�� .
. ;r. · Cl;�'I{li�g�'::::::::::::: �8�::�� 

. t' InQUlrv N"o� 7491 For manufacturers of "Ran In lanterns. The w'u'e will carry a good cur- Rol'P Right, G . N. Saegmuller .............. 803 435 conSlS Ing of a color-exhibiting stand. The in- � som MixerJ' fn; concret;-work; also "White's Improv: rent to magnetize the core and the rheostat Boring tool, C. Smith ... . .... ...... SO� :36S 
vention comprises an upright frame on two ed Road Oiler" for hot or cold oil. 'll d' . t th I

' Bottl(� e}osure, JjJ. C. Fowke .... ..... ....... 803,334 
posts connected by cross pieces in which .Inquiry No. 74-92.-For manufacturers of hand 

WI Issipa e e arger part of the heat from Hotth� corking machine, .T. R. Davis . . .. : . . .  R03,329 

pivotally turns revolving portion containing CirClK '""'s. the larger current used. 2. Is there any de- Bottle washing macl1hj.r;, W'. N. Yonn g . 80�,04:l 

vice for recording the keys or notes struck ilY Bl, o, .. ,xll{
f
e
asbt,�a
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' 1,'. SO�,101 

two rows of places for the exposition of ma- J nquirv No. "493.-For manufacturers of thIn ) . '� ' . . .  

terials of different colors. woods and veneers for scroll worK; also imported hard a piano player? A. An attachment has been Streib . . .. ... .. .... .... ... . . .... .. .. �O�.;�1:{ woods. used for recording the notes struck on a m u 'i- Brak(� shoe holder, E .. Wilson .. ... : ...... 803,2(}G 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will Tnquil'Y No. 7494 .. -For manufacturers of rna- . s Bread to crumbs, applIance for rpduemg, F�. 
chines for malnng pins needl '1 1 I cal Instrument, such as an organ or piano. We F. B. Kenyon ....................... . be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten rents eoch. screws, etc . es, penci s, nat s, Hu"es, do not know whether' it iR in existence now or I Brooder, W. A. Sumner .' ., .. ' . . 

Please state the name of the patentee, titlr of I - Bucket, clam shell, J. Lmdstrom. 
803.061 
803,14fl 
8m,11R 
80a,3�O 

the Invention, and date of this p"per. T nquiry N o. 749�.-For manufacturers ot' 1l011.re- not. It did not seem to attrad Dlusicians to I Building block. J. Wid",,; ......... " ... . . 
� \lsable bottles. any great extent. Bulhllng block awl wall "uusrr'nelloll, O. 

Jobnsoll ... . ...... ... . 803.�9(l 
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